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Abstract

Background—Human subject protection training (HSPT) is a requirement of Institutional

Review Boards for individuals who engage in research. The lack of HSPT among community

partners may contribute to power imbalance between community and academic members of

community-based participatory research (CBPR) partnerships. The Rochester Healthy Community

Partnership (RHCP) is an established CBPR partnership in Minnesota who works primarily with

immigrant and refugee populations.

Objective—To describe the implementation and evaluation of HSPT among community

members of a CBPR partnership.

Methods—Seven community partners participated in HSPT through adaptation of an existing

institutional program. Evaluation of program acceptability was measured through a 5-item survey

(5-point Likert scales). A focus group with all 7 participants was conducted to evaluate impact of

training on perceptions of research, characteristics of a successful program, and potential value of

training to CBPR partnerships. Coding and inductive analysis were done on the transcript with

NVIVO-9 software.

Results—The HSPT program was highly acceptable (mean score= 4.5 ± 0.2). Focus groups

revealed that training implementation should be done as a cohesive group with the opportunity to

discuss concepts as they pertain to partnership projects. Training fostered an encouraging and safe

environment, accommodated diverse learning styles, and promoted interaction. Participants

reported improved trust in research as a result of the training. Perceived impact of the training on

the CBPR partnership included improved transparency and enhanced camaraderie while

establishing essential knowledge required for community leaders.

Conclusions—HSPT is feasible among community members of a CBPR partnership, and may

improve perceptions of research while strengthening capacity of partnerships to impact

community health.
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Community-based participatory research (CBPR) is an increasingly prevalent approach to

community-engaged research, whereby community and academic partners work together

through every stage of the research process towards goals of improved community health

and health equity1. Research conducted with this framework is more likely to reflect the

social, environmental, and cultural complexity that contributes to health outcomes and

inequity in communities2,3. While there is a long history of dynamic and novel models for

co-learning between community and academic partners in CBPR relationships, this

horizontal collaboration has not traditionally extended to participation in human subjects

protection training4.

Documented completion of human subjects protection training (HSPT) by researchers is a

virtually ubiquitous requirement among Institutional Review Boards (IRB) in the United

States as part of their broader mandate to protect human research subjects through the

Common Rule regulation (CFR 46.107). This requirement extends to community members

engaged in CBPR through protocols submitted to the IRB of their academic partners.

HSPT may be a significant barrier to true participation in research by these non-academic

partners. First, they may lack the time or flexibility of schedule to participate in institutional

training. Web-based curricula aimed at attenuating these barriers may be insufficient

mechanisms for content mastery without the opportunity to discuss concepts and their

application to existing work5. Second, HSPT content is aimed at learners with a research

background, which may be ineffective and frustrating for community partners. Finally,

institutional and contracted HSPT programs lack the applicability to community-engaged

research; participants may become certified without exploring the application of content to

the important ethical nuance of these situations6. Since community partners cannot

participate in many research activities without this training (e.g., recruitment, obtaining

informed consent, collection and analysis of data, etc), these barriers potentially encourage a

framework of “advisory boards” in community-engaged research while discouraging true

participation in research.

While existing CBPR partnerships have undoubtedly navigated these barriers in a variety of

ways, little has been written on this process. A recent publication suggests that a collaborate

partnership is in the process of evaluating a HSPT program targeting community members

engaged in research that may serve as a model for CBPR partnerships in the future7. In this

study, we describe the implementation of an existing HSPT program by an established

CBPR partnership. We evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of this training while

exploring its impact on partnership fidelity.

Methods

Partnership

In 2004, a community-academic partnership evolved between Mayo Clinic and Hawthorne

Education Center (HEC), an adult education center that serves approximately 2500

immigrant and refugees to Rochester, MN every year. Between 2005 and 2007, this

partnership matured by formalizing operating and communication norms, adapting CBPR

principles, conducting community health assessments, and adding many dedicated partners
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to form Rochester Healthy Community Partnership (RHCP). The mission of RHCP is to

promote health and well-being among the Rochester community through CBPR, education,

and civic engagement to achieve health for all (www.rochesterhealthy.org). Since 2008,

RHCP has become productive and experienced at deploying data-driven programming and

outcomes assessment among immigrant and refugee populations8-10. Community and

academic partners have conducted every phase of research together.

Program development

Several RHCP community leaders identified a personal need to be more actively engaged in

research activities. However, without a research or science background, the idea of

completing existing web-based HSPT individually was perceived as undesirable and

daunting. Further, there was a community-driven desire to engage in HSPT that more

definitively reflected their priorities. Therefore, RHCP community and academic partners

identified the following principles as top priorities for HSPT: 1) Minimal time commitment,

2) flexible hours, 3) content with applicability to community-engaged research, 4) minimal

biomedical jargon, 5) ample opportunity for discussion and questions, and 6) comfortable

training environment that is exclusive to RHCP members rather than a mass training. Based

on these priorities, the decision was made to adapt the existing Mayo Clinic HSPT program

to these principles.

It was important to community and academic partners that the existing HSPT content not be

significantly altered. This sentiment was in reaction to the idea that research methods and

processes employed in CBPR may be perceived as less “rigorous” than traditional

research11. Therefore, mastering “traditional” HSPT content with the associated certificate

of completion was important to participants. The novelty of our approach was not in the

content, but in the implementation. The above stated goals of HSPT were met through

implementation of the curriculum in a small group setting (among RHCP members only)

with facilitated discussion that allowed contextualization of the content for CBPR and for

RHCP research activities.

The Mayo Clinic HSPT program is a series of 16 online modules across 5 domains: History

(Belmont Report, history, and ethical principles), Codes and Regulations (basic IRB

regulations and review process, research with protected populations, overview of work with

vulnerable subjects, defining research with human subjects), Respect (informed consent,

vulnerable subjects, vulnerable subjects research involving children, informed consent for

social and behavioral sciences), Beneficence (privacy and confidentiality, FDA regulated

research), and Justice (research and HIPAA privacy protections). RHCP academic partners

met with IRB Education staff members who approved the adaptation of content delivery

from an online module to a classroom-based training program over one 4-hour session. The

IRB staff members were supportive of this effort to promote community participation in

research, both for RHCP and for other institutional community engaged research activities.

Program implementation

RHCP academic partners worked with the institutional research personnel subcommittee to

obtain temporary research appointments for the participating community members. With
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these temporary appointments, computer login, password codes, and an institutional email

address were obtained for the participants; each of these is a requirement for completion of

HSPT testing that may be linked to the IRB. This login capability also allowed utilization of

a room at the institution with enough computers for all participants to simultaneously access

the training modules through intranet access. Content was delivered in-person, but it was

also available on the computer to follow along. Further, the computer was required for

completing the quiz at the end of each module.

Two weeks prior to the class, HSPT participants and two academic partners met for two

hours. During this session, the group contextualized the coming experience by reviewing the

role of HSPT in CBPR and its potential importance to the future of RHCP. Each participant

was also provided with the HSPT materials during this session so they could review them

prior to the training. The curriculum was delivered through a four hour evening session

facilitated by an academic partner with experience working in the IRB (Figure 1). The

session was held in a computer classroom, which allowed participants to follow along either

with the computer modules or the paper modules as desired. The learning climate was open

for questions at any time. During each of each of the modules, there was the opportunity for

discussion of application of concepts to community engaged research. Concepts from HSPT

were linked back to current and planned RHCP research projects through discussion. During

the last hour of the session, participants completed an institutionally required online test. All

participants “passed” the test and were able to print a certificate of successful completion.

The evaluation of this programming was deemed exempt by the Mayo Clinic IRB.

Program evaluation

Survey for acceptability—A survey for program acceptability was performed two

months after completion of the curriculum. Concepts from the Ottawa Health Decisions

Centre's users' manual for acceptability were used to discern trainee perception of the clarity,

efficacy, helpfulness, and importance of the training12. These five Items were each

constructed across a 5-point Likert scale to all 7 participants. Results are reported using

standard descriptive statistics.

Focus group for in-depth evaluation—Two months after program completion, a single

focus group was conducted with all 7 trainees. Focus group questions were derived in an

evaluative approach by RHCP members to assess impact of training on perceptions of

research, characteristics of a successful program, potential value of training to CBPR

partnerships, and mechanisms for dissemination to other CBPR community partners and to

community members in general. The focus group lasted 90 minutes and was moderated by

an RHCP academic partner who was accompanied by a note-taker. The session was digitally

recorded and transcribed by the moderator. A code list was derived by consensus between

the moderator and note-taker. The code list was applied to the transcript and notes; an

evaluative approach was used to derive themes for each of the three focus group domains

through inductive analysis13. Analysis was facilitated by use of NVIVO-9 software. The

focus group and survey evaluation procedures were approved by the IRB.
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Results

Participants

A total of seven RHCP community volunteers participated in the HSPT program. The

number of participants was determined by expressed interest among participants and by a

desire to keep the size of the group relatively small for training purposes. All participants

had been active members of RHCP for at least one year, but none had previously completed

HSPT. Participants were born in Cambodia, Cameroon, Mexico, Somalia, and Sudan. The

average age of participants was 39 years (range: 21-59 years) and the average number of

years living in the United States was 16 years (range: 4-32 years). All participants had the

equivalent of a college or graduate degree (four participants received their highest degree in

the US) and all participants spoke English fluently.

Program Acceptability

The training program was assessed as highly acceptable to all participants across all five

domains (mean score= 4.5 ± 0.2 on 5-point Likert scale); results are displayed in Table 1.

Program evaluation: focus group results

Themes that emerged through a focus group with HSPT participants are listed below along

with representative quotes. Focus group results allowed us to derive characteristics of a

successful HSPT program in the community (Table 2) and to describe the potential value of

HSPT for CBPR partnerships (Table 3).

Influence of HSPT on perceptions of research: Even though participants had past research

experience, there was agreement that knowledge of research nuance and logistics was

significantly enhanced by the training. All participants agreed that knowledge of these

logistics led to a new appreciation for the safeguards in place to protect human subjects.

These included comments on the consent process, assessment of risk, and protocol review.

Participant 6 stated, “I didn't know there was so much behind all this research…I felt

comfortable that there is a committee of experts making sure that (research participants) are

not going to be lied to.” Further, participants were generally surprised by the level of

accountability and oversight for research protocols. Participant 2 said, “So (now) you can

have this thing (human subjects protection) against them…so that if they ever do something

(unethical) there's something to hold against them…because if people can't get from their

own morals, the paper speaks louder.” Finally, all participants relayed an improved sense of

trust in the research process as a result of HSPT. Participant 3 said, “(human subjects

protection) is supposed to improve the…subject to NEVER hurt the subject. If we use that

as a clear understanding going into the research…(then) at least there will be trust going into

research…a clearer way.”

Characteristics of a successful HSPT program: Drawing from their experience with the

program, participants were united in their assessment of successful components of the

training. The most important feature was a safe learning climate without intimidation or

undue formality that encouraged questions and discussion. Participant 5 stated that, “just

making sure everyone goes at the same pace is a blessing. Because we don't want to make
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anyone feel bad. It's not in our nature to do that.” Participant 2 said, “I prefer it the way we

did. It was perfect… especially the encouragement…the most important part. We can do this

all together.”

All participants agreed that training with community partners could only be successful if it is

done with small groups of RHCP members who are working on similar projects. Offering

the course with non-community members (e.g., academics) would stifle questions and

discussion. Likewise, taking the course individually, one would lose the opportunity for

questions and discussion. The opportunity to frame HSPT concepts around CBPR and

RHCP activities was seen as the most important feature of discussion. Participants discussed

issues of recruitment and consent as related to two active RHCP research projects.

Additional features of successful HSPT agreed upon by participants were flexible

scheduling during non-traditional times (nights/weekends), the small group setting

(participant 4: “I don't think it would give as much discussion time at that point if it was a

really big group. Because you do want to have a nice learning period but if it's too long it

defeats the purpose”), and the ability to adapt to different learning styles (participant 1: “The

training was very good – it adapted to a lot of different learning styles. Like for me, I like

the binder. And the binder was laid out very well with the tabs so you can flip to any section

you want. And there's the power point presentation that you know correlated with the binder

and all that. And there was the teacher there too a speaker who really helped us answer

questions and guide us through the information. And there was a computer there too.

Everything was all there. So, you can really learn at your own style, at your own pace. It

wasn't hard at all. It wasn't hard to understand at all”).

Value of HSPT for CBPR partnerships: After completing training, all participants agreed

that training should be completed by any community member or community organization

who intends to take a leadership role in a CBPR partnership. This was seen as important

whether these leaders are engaged in direct research activities (e.g., obtaining consent) or

not. Participant 6 said, “The training has a role in CBPR. Especially for the partners that are

involved – the community partners. Because if they want to play a central role in the

research process then they should have the knowledge from the training, because later on

when they're out there recruiting participants they can explain things to them. For example,

if somebody asks ‘how are my rights protected or how is my safety ensured’, then I can say

this is the process we follow. And I think that's why there should be a role in CBPR”.

Participant 7 said, “The training is nice for us because it allows us to think about all of those

little nuances, before we go out and do recruitment, before we go out and we assess risk. Are

we doing harm when we are putting together a project or trying to figure out this research

we are going to do with the community.”

Further, participants agreed that HSPT helps to improve transparency between community

and academic partners in a CBPR relationship. Participant 3 said, “If you're hired with the

hat of a researcher, you have your own interests and you have to be fighting for the person's

interest, not for making money or making the research. If it doesn't fit for them, the honesty

should be clear there. Transparency. Because if it's not for them, it's not fair that they be

influenced by our own perceptions.” Likewise, participants saw the benefit of the training on
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partnership fidelity through the process of shared experience and team building. This

fostered a sense of camaraderie among community partners as described by participant 1: “I

think it established ourselves and it brought us together as a team I mean knowing that we're

going to be doing the same work and all that stuff and we can lean on each other for support

and all that. I think if I were just to do it in my office and do the things myself. I wouldn't

have that camaraderie to know that I could lean on you for support.”

Dissemination of HSPT principles to communities: Participants felt that it may be too

difficult to have all community-based research participants go through HSPT. However,

they felt that it is essential for research participants to be familiar with concepts of human

subjects protection and research in general through broad dissemination. Participants

proposed that trained community members should disseminate these concepts to their

communities. Participant 3 said, “For people (in the community) who are already trained in

research I think there should be a way for us to pass on this information to the rest of the

community…that way they're informed of the same things that we are…it gives them a

chance to also learn something or also contribute to programs that may help the

community.” Participants stated that by developing this broader understanding of research

principles in the community, we may contribute to a more vibrant community through

informed community-based research. Participant 6 said, “I think it would be a

recommendation that you teach almost everybody. Because people know research but they

don't know what research is, what their rights are. So, having people in the community

educated about this gives you a more vibrant community.”

There was a general agreement among participants that a community-wide understanding of

human subjects protection principles would enhance trust among potential research

participants. Participant 7 said, “(Research participants) often look at us suspiciously as to

why we're asking these questions, why we're doing this (research). So, I don't know, maybe

not full blown training but any way to get that word out you know that this is standard and

that we're looking out for your best interest as well – we're not trying to take of advantage of

you like what happened in history.” Several participants commented that if community

members knew more about research in general, and about human subjects protection in

particular, they would be more likely to participate in research that they deem acceptable.

Participants also agreed that if potential research participants were better informed, then they

could more effectively delineate the kinds of research that are most appropriate for them and

for their communities. Participant 1 stated that, “I think if people knew about human

subjects protection training or even that information that's in the training manual, then I

think some of them would be more willing to participate in research studies, depending on

what kind of research it is…they'd say, ‘ok this type of research study does not involve these

risks or this type of research study would be beneficial to my community, then they would

say ok, I could participate in this'.”

Discussion

In this study, we found that a HSPT program implemented by a CBPR partnership for

community partners was acceptable and feasible. Further, we identified key components of a
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successful training program. Finally, participants highlighted the benefits of HSPT to CBPR

partnerships.

Our findings suggest that the logistics of HSPT should be derived by both community and

academic partners. This co-direction is likely to promote feasibility and acceptability of the

product. Since this pilot training, RHCP has hosted two additional training sessions with

community partners. While the sessions were hosted and organized by academic partners,

participation was promoted and encouraged by community members from the pilot training.

Adaptation of existing training modules was an efficient means of implementing this

program. Future public-domain HSPT programs that are designed specifically for

community partners in CBPR relationships (that maintain rigorous content) may provide an

even more efficient starting point for local adaptation7. However, we found that the success

of HSPT lies not in the content, but in the implementation. Implementation should feature

training as a cohesive group with the opportunity to discuss concepts as they pertain to

partnership projects. Participants in our study were RHCP community leaders from

immigrant and refugee populations. A discussion-based training program among these

participants facilitated the application of concepts to community-engaged research among

these populations, where unique logistical and ethical circumstances might arise14,15. This

local application of standard curricula may promote a deeper understanding of human

subjects' protection as it applies to the communities in which they will perform research.

Another important implication of our findings is that HSPT that targets community partners

may be framed as a capacity building event that strengthens the CBPR partnership. Our

participants suggest that this occurs through enhanced knowledge of research, camaraderie

building among partners, improved transparency, and enhanced power of community

partners in the relationship. This experience highlights the CBPR principle of co-learning.

Future programming may be most effective if HSPT is combined with programs to enhance

research literacy more broadly16-18.

Among racial and ethnic minorities, this HSPT format may be particularly applicable. A

complex web of barriers acts to preclude racial and ethnic minorities from participating in

research at similar rates to non-minorities19. The CBPR approach has been successful in

engaging minority communities with the research process2, and HSPT as part of CBPR

partnership capacity building offers the opportunity to openly address the history of

research-related human rights atrocities while exploring mechanisms to prevent more subtle

forms of exploitation in research today.

The study is limited by the fact that it is descriptive in scope. Evaluation was conducted

among a relatively small sample of participants. Findings and experiences may not be

generalized to other partnerships or populations. Nevertheless, our findings lend important

lessons learned for CBPR organizations throughout the country who struggle with HSPT as

a barrier to truly equitable partnerships. The resultant recommendations for training logistics

and implications for capacity building among CBPR partnerships may be adapted more

broadly.
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Figure 1. Human subjects protection training content and timeline
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Table 1
Acceptability of human subjects protection training (HSPT) among seven participants

Item Acceptability Average of 5-point Likert Scale

HSPT training helped me learn about research 4.3

HSPT training was easy to understand 4.6

There was sufficient time to learn the material 4.3

HSPT training was worth my time 4.6

I would recommend HSPT training to others in my community 4.6
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Table 2
Characteristics of a successful human subjects protection training program in the
community

• Provide a safe learning environment

• Ensure an encouraging atmosphere

• Maintain small group size

• Provide ample opportunity for questions

• Adapt to diverse learning styles

• Develop flexible program times
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Table 3
Value of human subjects protection training for CBPR partnerships

• Training as essential knowledge for community leaders in CBPR partnerships

• Build camaraderie among partners

• Improve transparency between academic and community partners

• Enhance power of community partners in CBPR relationship
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